
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
OF THE SANDWICH LOCAL HISTORYSOCIETY 

HELD AT THE JURY ROOM, SANDWICH GUILDHALL 
7.00 PM ON THURSDAY 12 JANUARY 2023 

 
PRESENT: John Hennessy (Chairman), Cllr Paul Carter (Vice Chairman and Hon. Secretary), 
Chris Hagerty (Hon. Treasurer), Mike Vaile (Lecture Secretary), Mike Elmes (Tours 
Secretary), existing committee members and 42 society members and guests. 
 

1. Welcome by the President:  John Hennessy asked Paul Carter to say a few words on 
behalf of the Mayor who had given his apologies. PC welcomed everyone to the 2023 
AGM stating how proud he was that Sandwich Local History Society (SLHS) was 
still going so strongly when other organisations and societies have fallen by the 
wayside, including the sad closure of Wingham History Society last year after many 
years of existence. PC thanked John Hennessy (JH) and the committee for keeping 
the History Society going in difficult times and said there were three strong 
foundations to SLHS The great historic town we have, the great people who support 
us and the strongest committee he had seen in his 12 years on the committee. 
 

2. Apologies: Cllr Jeff Franklin, Marion Gurr, Marina Jordan, .  
 
 

3. Minutes from the previous AGM on 13 January 2022: Copies had been previously 
circulated by the Chairman and were accepted as being a correct and true record.  
 

4. Minutes Arising: The Chairman asked if there were any matters arising, but none 
were raised at the meeting. 
 
 

5. Chairman’s report: (Please see the attachment to these minutes for John 
Hennessy’s report)  
 

6. Treasurer’s Report: Chris Hagerty (CH) came to the front of the meeting room to 
present his report. He said they were laid out as they were in the printed sheets that 
had been handed out. He asked if anyone had any questions but none were raised 
from the floor. PC asked that a vote was held on the acceptance of the accounts and it 
was proposed by Danielle Carter and seconded by Jean Henderson, voted 
unanimously by those present to agree and accept the accounts as shown. 
 

7. Lecture Secretary’s Report: Mike Vaile (MV) thanked JH and said that we have 
had four excellent lectures, including the AGM, to date and four more yet to come, on 
the 9th February, Dr Dinah Winch will speak on the Huguenots in East Kent during 
the 17th century then on the 9th March, Sarah Nathaniel will give a lecture on the 
Commonwealth grave.. MV explained about his experiences visiting the 
commonwealth war graves which were poignant to most of us. MV explained how 
the past two years had been about coping with the Covid difficulties and wanted to 
thank Imogen Corrigan and Roger Loukes for managing the society’s Zoom lectures 
during this period. It was noted that some members aren’t able to attend physical 
lectures but that recordings of our lectures are available if requested. MV said that he 
had learnt to be Lecture Secretary from Tom Richardson, who was present, who had 
done the job for ten years. MV was glad that we had a great successor in Dr Chris 
Day who had volunteered to help take over this role. MV said his last request was to 
give a vote of thanks to our Chairman, John Hennessy who had done so much. Chris 
Day (CD) then took over and it was a very invidious task to take on and that and 



would make sure we had no disruptions. The last two lectures would be Roger 
Brookhouse on the cult of the pilgrimages and relics on the back of the Becket legacy 
so a great lecture. The final lecture is a Keith Parfitt, who is a well-known legend in 
heritage and archaeology with the Canterbury and East Kent Trusts and the Carmelite 
friary of Sandwich which was a major institution in this medieval town. CD finished 
by saying that next year’s lectures are now in preparation. 
 
 

8.    Tour Secretary’s Report: Mike Elmes stood to present to the meeting and said it 
had been a very busy year with 55 tours done already which is better than the 
previous year and over 390 visitors attending. The peak times are of course the 
summer and autumn whereas the winter there are less attendees. Unfortunately there 
had been the inevitable rise in the tour fee from the £2 to now a £5 fee, this had been 
researched and is still less than most towns are charging. Eight out of the thirteen 
guides have been active coping with the ongoing demand which has been more than 
adequate. The highlight of last year had been meeting and talking with Mrs Ella Lear 
who was 98 years old and had attended Sandwich during the war being billeted here 
in the Kings lodgings during 1941/42. We have also shown around 59 children from 
schools in the town and some other larger groups as well. 

 
9. Election of Officers: The Deputy Mayor (PC) took the Chair for his third job of the 

evening and asked for proposals for the election of the Society’s Chairman. John 
Hennessy was proposed again as Chairman by Mike Vaile and seconded by Mrs 
Hagerty. JH then took the Chair again and asked for proposals for Vice Chairman, 
Paul Carter was proposed by Callie Vaile and seconded by Dawn Baxter-Philips. 
Hon. Treasurer, Chris Hegarty was proposed by Paul Carter and seconded by Roger 
Loukes. Nominations for Lecture Secretary, Chris Day was proposed by Dawn 
Baxter-Phillips and seconded by Janet Yapp. Tours Secretary had Mike Elmes 
proposed by Mrs Hagerty and seconded by Janet Yapp. The Chairman asked for 
nominations for the Secretary’s role to give Paul Carter a break but there were no 
candidates proposed so it was accepted that Paul Carter continue in this role as 
Permanent Hon. Secretary proposed by Susan Hennessy and seconded by Mike Vaile. 

 
10. Any Other Business: No items were raised from the floor. 
 
11 Lecture: The Chairman stood to thank everyone for attending and that there would be 

refreshments after the lecture. It was noted that the Town Sergeant was off on sick 
leave so JH wished him a speedy recovery. Then Local historian and Lecture 
Secretary Dr Chris Day firstly said he was not going to change things dramatically 
but was hoping to tap into the wealth of the Members historic knowledge by allowing 
them to give cameo lectures in the forthcoming year on a subject of their choice. He 
then gave a very interesting and informative lecture on the history and background of 
his own career in the public health profession and how it had affected Sandwich with 
the issues of unclean water supply causing Typhoid outbreaks and the death of the 
Mayor before a water pumping station was installed at Woodnesborough to supply 
the town with clean water. His contribution was acknowledged with thanks by the 
Chairman and members. 

 
12 Refreshments:  The Chairman thanked the committee for supporting him for another 

year and for everyone attending and said that fine food and drink, prepared and 
served by the ladies of the committee members were offered and thoroughly enjoyed  
by all present. 
 

13. The Next Meeting: The meeting was closed by the Chairman stating the next AGM 
would be the second Thursday of January 2024 



 
. 

 
Attachment 1: Chairman’s Report. 

Sandwich Local History Society AGM 12th January 2023 
 
I would like to begin by saying Thank You to all of you involved in the running of our 
Society  
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